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God Be Near Me

Words and Music by Alice Peacock

What does it mean when you say goodbye
Do you pick back up on the other side
And do you recall what you’ve shared
Are you grieving over there
I want to know if love goes with you
I think that life is just a guessing game
And your guess is as good as mine
When it’s our time to leave the stage
Or how we might go
Draw the curtain close the show
I want to know if love goes with you
Will you remember you were mine
If we meet again in another place and time
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I guess it was just an illusion
I thought that I’d have it all worked out
And I’d have it down by now
Grey skies are so unrelenting
Sometimes I just wanna’ disappear
But where do I go from here
Feel the weight of the world on my shoulders
Am I wiser or am I just older
Waiting for water I drift through this dry spell
Quietly in desperation
Wondering what all is yet to be
And what is left of me
So many cracks in the pavement
So many things that have fallen through
Searching for something new
Feel the weight of the world on my shoulders
Am I wiser or am I just older
Waiting for water I drift through this dry spell
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You’re making me nervous
You’re making me sweat
Confessing to crimes that I didn’t commit
I’m looking behind me
And under the bed
You know where to find me
Stay outta’ my head
You’re making me nervous
You’re making me shake
And I don’t know how much more of this
I can take
Like the waves in the moonlight
I’m under your sway
You’ve got me all uptight
I kinda’ like it that way
Shadows at midnight
Shadows at dawn
Why won’t you shadows just go
and leave me alone
I hear footsteps on the stairs
Someone’s sneaking out the back
It’s two in the morning and the moon
has gone black

You’re making me nervous
Stop standing so close
Do I deserve this or is this a hoax
You’re like a mystery
That’s hard to avoid
Either you’re out to get me
Or I’m just paranoid
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We don’t have to talk about it
We don’t have to say a word
We can wrap ourselves in silence
‘cause I’ve already heard
Everything your eyes are saying
Everything you’re feeling now
And I don’t need to explain it
‘cause you already know how to

Speak to me baby
In the language of love
It’s so peaceful and crazy
That just your touch is enough
To show me what’s inside your heart
Beating next to mine
A glimpse of the divine
Resting in the quiet

Speak to me baby
In the language of love
It’s so peaceful and crazy
That just your touch is enough
To show me what’s inside your heart
Beating next to mine
A glimpse of the divine
Resting in the quiet
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My world is always racing
I find it hard to settle down
And life’s one big conversation
Leaves my head spinning ‘round
But then you come and whisper to me
And you make it go away
Well you make everything so easy
And there’s nothing left to say when you

You’re too far away from me tonight
And I can’t differentiate wrong from right
I hear there’s a moon up in the sky
But I see you in every light
I should’ve turned and walked away
Lived to survive another day
But now you’ve taken half my heart
And it don’t beat when we’re apart

You didn’t have to be so good
You didn’t have to love me all night long
Hold me tight
Play my song
You didn’t have to change my world
From everything I understood
No you didn’t have to be so good

You didn’t have to be so good
You didn’t have to love me all night long
Hold me tight
Play my song
You didn’t have to change my world
From everything I understood
No you didn’t have to be so good

This feels like more than chemistry
Some kind of strange magic or ancient alchemy

They say wherever there is love
there’s a home
But I say a house is just a house
when you’re alone
And I’m no comfort to myself
And I don’t want nobody else
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Every once in a while
You find someone who looks at the world like you do
Isn’t that right
Isn’t that true
Isn’t that me and you
Isn’t that wild
Isn’t that cool
Isn’t that me and you
Every once in a while you dream a dream
And someone else has the same dream too
Isn’t that right
Isn’t that true
Isn’t that me and you
Isn’t that wild
Isn’t that cool
Isn’t that me and you
And now that I’ve found you
I never wanna’ let you go
From your touch to the sound you make when you
whisper soft and low
I guess it only goes to show
That every once in a while
All the stars align
Just like they’re meant to do

Isn’t that right
Isn’t that true
Isn’t that me and you
Isn’t that wild
Isn’t that cool
Isn’t that me and you
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Go to sleep my baby child
Let your dreams run free and wild
I’ll be there when you wake up
So close your eyes my baby love
And I will catch you when you fall
‘cause your mama loves you most of all
With a love so fierce it almost hurts me
Here come the tears
And now I can’t breathe
I’m lucky to love
Lucky to feel
Lucky to have someone in my life who shows me what’s real
And what’s true
All the things that I’m learning loving you
Your mind is such a magic place
You’re filled with vision
Blessed with grace
I love it when you sing along
To your favorite new TV song
But you don’t like it when I sing
You say “mama, you’re good at other things
Like reading books and doing all the voices”
And when you put your cold feet on me
I’ve no choice but to say

Someday I’ll have to let you go
Someday I’ll have to trust that you can do it on your own
But until then I’ll hold your hand
And someday you will understand
When you have a child yourself
You’ll think of how your mother felt
And how I can’t imagine my life
Before you came and brought your light
And how your little smile just slays me
How loving you has saved me
So go to sleep my baby child
Let your dreams run free and wild
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You’ve been asking
a whole lot of questions
Carefully turning over every stone
But you don’t wanna’ go through
your life all suspicious
Or you’re gonna’ find out you’re all alone
Well let me lay it on the line for a minute
And tell it to you plain as day
I’m standing right in front of you honey
Ain’t nothing you can do
gonna’ scare me away
Everybody’s looking for the real thing baby
But you don’t always have to go
and look so hard
You never know when you
might stumble over treasure
Try digging for gold in your own backyard
You don’t have to be afraid of the future
You don’t have to be chained to the past
There’s a whole wide world
out there for the taking
You gotta’ be willing to take a chance

Everybody’s looking for the real thing baby
But you don’t always have to go
and look so hard
You never know when
you might stumble over treasure
Try digging for gold in your own backyard
Before your life goes slipping by you
Open up your eyes
Everybody’s looking for the real thing baby
But you don’t always have to go
and look so hard
You never know when
you might stumble over treasure
Try digging for gold in your own backyard
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The moon is waxing over the water
A silver path across the lake
A loon is calling to her lover
The sweetest love song ever sang

The moon is waxing over the water
A million stars fill up the night
I am nothing I am holy
A voyageur under northern lights

Minnesota land of my childhood
You are flowing through my veins
And I am drawn to your safe harbor
Forever thirsty for a drink

Minnesota land of my childhood
You are flowing through my veins
And I am drawn to your safe harbor
Forever thirsty for a drink

Last night we watched
the electric light show
Playing wide across the sky
Sat on the front porch in sacred silence
The sparks almost made me cry
Minnesota land of my childhood
You are flowing through my veins
And I am drawn to your safe harbor
Forever thirsty for a drink
Like the willow my roots grow stronger
Searching deep searching wide
I wanna’ linger a little longer
Until I reach the other side
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God be near me
God be true
Teach me to be faithful
And learn to keep my eyes on you
Ever blessed and thankful
Show me your abiding love
Carry all my sorrows
For in you I have enough
No worries for tomorrow
There but for the grace of God go I
You’ve pulled me off the dangerous path so many times
God be near me
God be true
Help me to surrender
And love the world the way you do
Now and ever after
And live in love the way you do
Now and ever after
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